Dual Membership Discount

To assist court managers with their professional development and provide added value to current and future members of the National Association for Court Management (NACM) and the MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION, the respective Boards of Directors of each association have agreed to the membership discounts outlined below. Members joining or renewing with both associations will receive a dues discount.

Individuals who are members of the MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION qualify for the discounted NACM regular membership rate. In turn, individuals who are members of NACM qualify for a discounted MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION regular membership rate.

The total amount of the discount for dual membership will be $30.00 per member, per year, shared by the MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION and NACM as follows:

- NACM agrees to a $20.00 discount for MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION members who join NACM.
- MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION agrees to a $10.00 discount for NACM members who join MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Discount</th>
<th>Discounted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MCAA Regular Membership:</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NACM Regular Membership:</td>
<td>$135.00</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Membership Dues:</td>
<td>$210.00</td>
<td>$180.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As part of the Partnership Agreement, MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION and NACM agree to advertise the dual membership discount to their members.

Current members:

- Current MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION members wishing to take advantage of the dual membership discount with NACM shall attach a copy of their current year MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION dues receipt to their NACM invoice or application to receive the reduced NACM rate.
Current NACM members wishing to take advantage of the dual membership discount with the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** shall attach a copy of their NACM receipt to their invoice or application to receive the reduced **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** associate membership rate.

New members:

- Individuals who are neither **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** or NACM members may first join the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** noting their intent to join NACM. The reduced **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** rate will be honored, and a receipt provided to attach to the NACM application to receive the NACM reduced membership rate.

As part of the Partnership Agreement, the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** will receive the following additional benefits from NACM:

- Complimentary listing as a Partner Association on the NACM website.
- Access to the NACM membership database for the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION**
  - Requests can be made twice a year
  - Send an email to nacm@ncsc.org
  - Indicate that the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** has a dual membership agreement with NACM
  - Include purpose for which the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** would like to access NACM membership
  - NACM may determine whether to provide email addresses to the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** for the approved purpose, or whether the NACM will forward the intended message to NACM members on the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** behalf. If emails are provided, email addresses are for a one-time use only and cannot be used for multiple emails
- Complimentary distribution area at NACM annual conference for **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** marketing materials

As part of the Partnership Agreement, NACM will receive the following additional benefits from the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION**:

- Complimentary listing as a Partner Association on **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** website.
- Access to the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** membership database
  - Requests can be made twice a year
  - Send an email to: Tab Wedge, wedget@stjosephcountymi.org
  - Indicate that NACM has a dual membership agreement with **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION**
  - Include purpose for which NACM would like to access the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** membership
- The **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** may determine whether to provide email addresses to NACM for the approved purpose, or whether **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** will forward the intended message to **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** membership on NACM’s behalf. If emails are provided, email addresses are for a one-time use only and cannot be used for multiple emails

- Complimentary distribution area at **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** Annual conference

This Agreement will be in effect for two years from the date of the last signature and may be renewed at the end of that period. The Agreement may be rescinded by NACM or the **MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION** upon 60 days written notice to the other party.

**MICHIGAN COURT ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION:**

Gary W. Dodge, MCAA President
doddeg@romi.gov
248-246-2641

................................. 6/1/19
SIGNATURE EFFECTIVE DATE

**NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR COURT MANAGEMENT (NACM):**

Paul DeLosh. NACM President
paul@nacmnet.org
804-786-1730

................................. 6/1/19
SIGNATURE EFFECTIVE DATE